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VOLUNTEER NOW
FOR DEFENSE WORK
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VOLUNTEER NOW
FOR DEFENSE WORK

VO LUM E SIX T Y -S E V E N

ibout People You
[now in Collegeville

C O LLEG EVILLE, PA., T H U R SD A Y , D ECEM BER 18, 1941
LOCAL POST OFFICE FORCE
BEGINS OVERTIME WORK
As local employees of the Col
legeville Post Office swung into
overtime work while Christmas
mails began to mount, Postmaster
Clarence Scheuren issued the fol
lowing announcement to patrons of
the local office: “Please hand in
any large quantity of mail at
the stamp window, all faced
the same way, rather than drop
the pieces of mail into the regular
mail slot. This courtesy will insure
more prompt dispatch of outgoing
mail and will affect the time which
the employees can put into local
deliveries.”
Early mailing of parcels and
letters is also urged. Last minute
letters dispatched from the local
office may not be delivered in time
for the Christmas holiday.

Defense Councils
Will Work Together

LOCAL DRAFT BOARD CALLS
SIXTEEN 'MEN FOR INDUCTION
Montgomery County Draft Board
Eight has been notified to send
sixteen draftees for induction on
Monday, January 5, at the induc
tion center at New Cumberland,
Pa. Two draftees who had been
held after their physical examina
tions will be called for reexamina'
tion and if passed will also join the
group on January 5.
The men called are:
Walter A. Hahn, Royersford
Harold Y. Fulmer, Schwenksville
Delbert R. Baker, Royersford
Frank C. Bowman, Royersford
Woodrow W. Heilman, Palm
Robert Walters, Royersford
Claud W. Conrad, Schwenksville
Frank Bonanno, Pennsburg
George L. Leister, Obelisk
Laurence E. Myers, Colmar
Michael S. Spacek, Jr., Woxall
Tennis J. Williams, Oaks
Loren A. Godshall, Royersford
Thomas F, Raysor, Phoenixville
John W. Kraft, Trappe
Wallace L. Levqngood, Pottstown

Former Residents
Reported In Pacific

N U M BER 29
WARREN LODGE, F. & A. M.,
INSTALLS OFFICERS SATURDAY
Installation services and the an
nual banquet of Warren Lodge, F.
& A. M., Collegeville, were held last
Saturday evening in the lodge hall.
The annual election was held on
November 29 and the officers seat
ed at last Saturday’s meeting.
New officers of the lodge are:
Earl B. Moyer, Worshipful Master;
Abram C. Hunsicker, Senior Warden; J. Clifford Walters, Junior
Warden; Howard B. Keyser, Treasurer; Abraham H. Hendricks, Secretary; Frank W. Gristock, Horace

About People You
Know in Trappe

Spending Winter with Son
Collegeville and Trappe Civilian
Two Men in U. S. Service and Two
Enlists in Air Corps
Mrs Laura Bortz, of Chestnut
Groups Meet In Joint Session to
Civilians in War Area; No Defin
Private Warren W. Walters, Jr.,
reet, left on Saturday to spend
Plan Local Activities
ite Reports Heard
enlisted with the Aviation Corps
ie balance of the winter with her
upon returning to Camp Polk, La.,
>n, Mr Nelson Bortz and family,
geyllle
Collegeville and Trappe officials
At least four local persons were
from a two weeks furlough with his
Bannockburg, Md.
of the Civilian Defense Councils of
known to be in the Pacific war
father
and family, of Trappe. He
Entertains a t Cards
each borough met in joint session
area when the Japanese attack be
is now stationed at San Antonio,
Mrs William McFarland, of Fifth
last Thursday evening in Trappe
gan about ten days ago. All are
Texas. His address is: Av. C., Class
renue, entertained a local card
Tavern to discuss the needs and the
believed to be safe although no
42—4, Navigation School, Kelly
■ARLY ub at her home on Wednesday
problems confronting the boroughs
confirmation has been received to
Field, San Antonio, Texas,
in the matter of Civilian Defense.
OME!Ifrning.
date from several of the men.
Ladies Entertain Firemen
Representing Collegeville at the
Trinity Girls Enjoy Xmas Party
In Hawaii with the United States
I’ll be The Trinity Girls’ Class held
meeting was Clarence Scheuren,
services are Norris Johnson, former Trustees’ &andDAbraham *H ^ e r f ’ CTThe Ladies AuxUiary of Trappe
'amous ieir Christmas party on Saturday
Representativeto\he
G ^ d flVe members
ComPanyofentertained
twentyChairman of the
Collegeville
Trappe man and graduate of Col dricfks
aricxs, representative
to the Grand
Trappe Fire
Corninclud- temoon at the home of Mrs RusCouncil, and Howard B. Keyser and
legeville High School and Ursinus Lodge.
pany
at
a
Christmas
party
in
the
ltation U Johnson, of Sixth avenue,
Kenneth B. Nace, members of the
College. Johnson is with the air
Fire Hall. Mrs William Forrest and
I’ll call penty-two members were present.
Council. Trappe was represented
arm of the service and has been
Mrs J. Edwin Hartman were in
ent.
by H. W. Mathieu, chairman, and
stationed at Pearl Harbor. He is
1 gifts were exchanged and
charge
of the entertainment.
S.
W.
Stearly
and
Everett
Kirkner,
married and has one child.
iristmas carol singing was featPal O’Mine Xmas Party
LICH
members of the Council for Trappe.
Also in Hawaii is Paul poflman,
Sed.
Meeting with the two councils was
^The annual Children’s Christmas
a graduate of Collegeville High
7-W
Entertains Sewing Club
Maurice
O.
Bone,
representative
for
Party
given by the Pal O’Mine Club
School
in
the
class
of
1938.
He
had
****** Mrs Raymond Miller entertained
Ursinus College.
been employed by the Lockheed Boys and Girls Victors in Final will be held Monday evening, Dec
Ie Dolly Madison Sewing Club at
Dr E. W. Platte, Collegeville, and
Aircraft Company in California. Pre-League Games; To Play Sch ember 22, at 6:30 o’ clock on the
ir home on Friday evening. ThirMrs
Harold
Brownback
were
pres
Since August he has been in Hawaii wenksville High on Friday Here Trappe School lawn. Ruth Hall
Santa
Claus
Himself
Will
Visit
»n guests were present,
and promised their cooperation
man and Mrs Claude Bean will be
as a member of the United States
Community Celebration, Monday ent
lolonial Club Holds Xmas Party
in organizing medical, first aid, and
Army. He is an, aviation mechanic. The boys and girls basketball in charge of the gifts.
Evening on Ursinus Campus
The Colonial Club was enterpublic health activities. This work
One civilian is reported in the squads of the Collegeville-Trappe
Fell Down Stairs
ined on Wednesday evening in
will be carried on in conjunction
war zone although not directly in high school added a double victory Mrs Harry Keyser is suffering
e form of a Christmas party at Santa’s visit to the annual child with the Red Cross activities.
the immediate zone of operations. on Tuesday evening in the last pre from a sprained wrist sustained
5 p.m.
! home of Mrs Virgil Sommers. ren’s Christmas party for kiddies Collegeville’s Borough health of
That person is Bart Scatchard, son league-games when they ran rough when she fell part way down a
;ht members were present, gifts of the community has been timed ficer, Robert Moyer, was present
of Mr and Mrs Barton K. Scatch shod over the Whitpain boys team flight of stairs at her home on Fri
for next Monday evening a t 7 and promised whatever aid his de Knotty Problem of Additional ard, Evansburg. He is working as and the Whitpain girls. The boys
re exchanged.
o’clock. The scene of the party will partment could offer.
Facilities For Local Utility Is a civilian in Pitcairn Island, famed won easily by a 35-27 score while day.
tlrs
Henry
Landis
and
Mrs
Jenny
IE
senberger, of Norristown, were be the circle in front of Bomberg- To the fire chiefs of the two local Studied a t Council Meeting
as the scene of the Bounty stories. the girls took their Whitpain rivals Mr and Mrs Earl Brunner and
family moved into their newly pur
er
Hall,
Ursinus
College.
Children
companies
was
intrusted
the
prob
Glenn Wiley Family Reported Safe into camp, 27-17.
nday guests of Mrs Lydia Det
up to 12 years are urged to be pres lem of working out suitable air The regular December session of Word has been received by Mr Rimby and Moser led the scoring chased house, the former Adam M.
er of 439 Main street.
. 14
Hiltebeitel property, on Saturday.
the Collegeville Town Council was and Mrs Nevan Shaulis, of Ridge attack for the Colonel dribblers, They had lived in a part of the S.
\ son was born on Monday at ent. and take part in the activities. raid alarms.
The
new
place
oh
the
Ursinus
IS—
■■2
The
fire
companies
and
the
vol
held last Wednesday evening in the pike, Eagleville, th a t everything is Rimby had 8 field goals and 2 fouls S. Tyson house.
intgomery hospital to Mr and campus was chosen because it af
s Winfield Hess, of the Bartman fords more ample parking facilities unteer members will also be given Collegeville Fire Hall. A number “perfectly fine” with their daugh for a total of 18 points while Moser,
special instruction in guarding of items of business occupied the ter and son-in-law, Mr and Mrs C-T forward, tallied 10 points. The Mr and Mrs Herbert Barron, of
irtments, 353 Main street,
and because it is more remote from against fire in'case of an emerg attention of the members although Glenn Wiley and son Wray, who halftime score was 22-14.
Conshohocken, moved into the S. S.
liss Blanche Sassaman, of the .busy highway. Parents are ency.
Tyson tenant rooms this week. Mr
are
living
at
Pearl
Harbor,
Hono
much
time
was
given
to
the
dis
Dot Moyer led the scoring for Barron, father of Dr Herbert Bar
insburg, was a weekend house urged to- come and see th a t all of Burgess Calvin D. Yost, College
the girls against the Whitpain girls ron, of Collegeville, is employed at
■st of Mr and Mrs J. E. Shainline. the children in Collegeville, Trappe ville; Burgess Merri C. Mollier, cussion of increasing the facilities lulu.
the municipal water works by Mrs Wiley, who was formerly with 9 field goals for a total of 18
Jr and Mrs Harry Mergner, of Upper Providence Township, Lower Trappe; and Burgess-elect A. H. of
Rock Steel Plant.
the
sinking of an additional well Ollie Shaulis and her small son, points. Troutman and Musselman, the Ivy (C
ontinued on page 4)
stgate, visited on Sunday with Providence Township, Perkiomen Francis, Collegeville, were also pres to supplement
arrived
December
6
at
Pearl
Harbor
the present water
other Colonel forwards accounted
parents, Mr and Mrs Horace and Skippack township are present ent and pledged aid to the joint supply.
to join her husband, who is an for the balance of the points.
Ktermacher.
The tree this year was donated committee of Collegeville and Kenneth B. Nace, chairman of aviation mechanic.
SEVEN INJURED IN AUTO
liss Laura Henderson, of Glad-< to the cause by Wayne Brown, of Trappe Defense Councils.
Mr Wiley was a former guard at Play Schwenksville Home, Friday
the Street and Road committee, re
hn, and Mr Harry Smith, of Areola, and is a very fine cedar.
W. A. Gensler was given the task ported that the light a t Sixth Ave the Eastern Penitentiary at Grat League competition opens this CRASH AT TRAPPE ON FRIDAY
ath* iladelphia, were weekend guests The tree will be erected on Satur of organizing and listing available nue and Main Street would be erford and served four years in Friday evening when the boys and Seven persons were injured last
Mr and Mrs William Meyers and day in anticipation of the party on space to accommodate persons who changed to give more adequate the U. S. Marine Corps.
girls meet the Schwenksville squads Friday night when the car in which
Monday evening. In case of bad might be sent out into the country lighting for the borough officer who
lily of Fourth avenue.
on the home floor.
they were riding swerved to the
(C ontinued on page 4)
Irs Charles J. Call, of Stafford, weather it will be held the follow from Philadelphia. Listing of directs traffic at th at point at fre
side of Main Street at the Black
KEYSER RELEASES SCHEDULE
Y.,, has returned to her home ing evening.
available homes and College build-- quent intervals.
Rock road intersection and hit a
er visiting for some time with S anta. and his helpers will dis ings for housing will be started John Gottshalk appeared before FOR C-T SCHOOL DISTRICT
fire hydrant and finally lodged
STATE
EMPLOYEE
KILLED
IN
daughter Mrs Frank Hankins tribute oranges and candy to the within the very near future.
against a tree nearby. The hydrant
council to ask that the solons de Howard B, Keyser, supervising
1family, of “Long Lane” Farm, little guests. Special Christmas Attorney J. Stroud Weber, co fray part of the expense of main
COLLISION NEAR TRAPPE
was
thrown some distance away.
music will be rendered and . the ordinator for the district com taining the observation post on the principal of the Collegbville-Trappe William Schwab, Jr., 42, was kill
k avenue.
The car, a sedan, had the roof
schools
has
just
released
the
fol
Ir and Mrs Robert Snovel and group will join in singing carols. prising Collegeville, Trappe, and French farm, east of Collegeville.
ed almost instantly and his woman ripped open by the impact and all
ighter Evelyn, of Perkasie, vis- William LaRose will lead the sing surrounding townships was present The members readily agreed to de lowing proposed calendar for the companion, Mrs Margaret Schu seven occupants of the car were
1on Sunday with Mr and Mrs ing. Special amplifiers will be fur and spoke on needs of the defense fray at least a part of the expenses balance of the present school term. macher, 36, was seriously injured thrown clear of the wreckage. Most
Many parents have expressed a de
in Snovel and family, of Fourth nished by the Baker Radio Service, setup.
necessary for the maintenance of sire, for such a calendar in order when the car in which they were seriously injured was Sabitino Delnue. Pvt. Norman Snovel, in Collegeville.
(C ontinued on page 4)
struck another car driven by more, 48, of Narberth. He was
to follow the activities of the riding
U. S. Army service, visited his Rev Arthur C. Ohl will give a WRIGHT HEADS UPPER
William H. Rose, Spring City, on treated at the Homeopathic Hos
schools.
Items
are
only
tentative
ents, Mr and Mrs John Snovel, short talk and welcome Santa Claus
Linfield road at the intersec pital, Pottstown, as were Armondo
and may be changed if circum the
the weekend. This was his himself who will carry on with the PROVIDENCE DEFENSE COUNCIL ALMOST 100 PERSONS SIGN
tion
with Township Line road, just J. Delmore, 21, of Narberth and
trip home from maneuvers in festivities.
Alan T. Wright was named the FOR CIVILIAN DEFENSE WORK stances demand.
west of Trappe shortly after 2 driver of the car; Mary Delmore,
th Carolina. He will be station- - Parents and kiddies alike are in President of the Upper Providence Almost one hundred persons"have Jan. 5-16—Colonel Subscription
o’clock Tuesday afternoon. Schwab 45; Robert Delmore, 4; and Mary
Campaign
as before at Indiantown Gap. vited to come out and make this a Township defense council when signed
and Mrs Schumaker are both from Cantagaloi, 45, all of Narberth.
for
duty
with
the
College
Ir and Mrs J. E. Shainline, of real hangup community affair.
citizens of th a t township met for ville and Trappe defense councils Jan. 9—Basketball, Pennsburg,
Philadelphia, where the dead man TWo of the injured persons were
home
md avenue, visited on Satur- The following local organizations organizing a council last Friday dining the first week in which such
was employed in the internal reve treated at the Montgomery Hos
with Mr and Mrs Louis Bueh- are cooperating in the sponsorship evening at the home of the Byron registrations were asked. Many Jan. 16—Basketball, East Green nue department.
pital, Norristown. They were Em
of the event: Lions Club, Commun S. Fegely Post adjudant, Edgar A.
ville, away
lof Philadelphia.
ma Delmore, 4, and Theresa FusRose,
the
driver
of
the
second
car,
more
student
registrants
are
ex
Ir James Baird, of Newark, N. J., ity Club, PTA, American Legion, Hedges, near Trappe. Herman pected when the College reconvenes Jan. 23—Basketball, Hatfield, home and two other occupants were bad caro, 21, of Manayunk.
led for the weekend with his and Auxiliary, Economy Lodge I. Pundt was named Secretary of the after the long holiday vacation. Jan. 24—A.A. “Birthday Party” and ly shaken up but not seriously in Patrolman J. J. Culp, of the local
Dance
ents Mr and Mrs Edgar Baird, Q. O. F., the Collegeville Fire Co., group and Earl Bechtel, Treasurer.
jured it is reported. Archie Challis barracks of the state.motor police,
and Ursinus College.
iixth avenue.The council, when completely or Despite the good representation Jan. 26 - Feb. 9—Sophomore Soap and Furman Wescott, both of investigated the case. The car was
Sale
Ir and Mrs Norman Bowers, of
ganized, will consist of 8 persons to date the local members of the
two defense councils urge every Jan. 30—Basketball, Schwenksville, Spring City, were accompanying completely wrecked.
rd avenue, accompanied Mr and
throughout
the
township.
THE DEATH ROLL
Rose to Jacobs aircraft plant in
person who has not registered to
away.
Gene Cestrone, of Trooper
J. Stroud Weber, of Evansburg, do so at the very earliest oppor
Pottstown where all three are em ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT
Feb.
ft—
Basketball,
Royersford,
i, on Sunday to visit Mr and
Mrs Sarah L. Kline
coordinator for this area of the tunity. The Independent office is
ployed.
Mr and Mrs John S. McHarg,
home
James Long and son, of Muhl- Mrs Sarah L. Kline, 84, died Fri county, was present and spoke on
Rose claimed that the state car Trappe, announce the engagement
open
every
day
except
Sunday
and
erg.
Feb.
13—Basketball,
Pennsburg,
day at her home from complication the activities of the air raid and will accept registrations at any
in which the two Philadelphians of their daughter, Miss Kathryn
away
r William Andrew, of Third of ailments. 'Mrs Kline was the civilian defense groups.
were riding did not stop at the sign McHarg, to Ralph Spickard, son of
time.
Feb. 14—Senior Valentine Dance
iue-visited on Sunday and Mon- widow of John S. Kline, Grater- Mrs Edgar A. Hedges, chief air
Every person who can possibly Feb. 20—Basketball, East Green placed at the intersection but came Mr and Mrs J. R. Spickard, of Cole(C ontinued on p age 4)
ford.
right out into the path of the ston, Norristown.
raid observer of the second post spare the time should be registered
ville, home
Two daughters, Mrs William Ruhl conducted by the Fegely Post of for duty. Air raid wardens are
Spring City car. He appeared be
rs
IMMUNITY CLUB NOTES
and Mrs J. Alvin Undercoffler, of the American Legion, was present needed to man the observation post Feb. 27—Basketball, Hatfield, away fore a Pottstown justice and posted
Feb.
28—Physical
Education
Exhibit
survive.
and asked that volunteers contact conducted on the French farm and Mar. 3—Basketball, North Wales, bail for $2,500. He is being held for
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
be Collegeville Community Club Graterford,
Services
were
held
yesterday
at
involuntary manslaughter.
her
and register for duty at the on the Hedges farm, west of
at the home of Mrs E. S. Fretz, 2 o’clock in the Old Goshenhoppen
away
BY JAY HOWARD
The body of the dead man was
sday, December 16, at 2 :30 p. m. Church, Woxall, with Rev Mark post. Heat and toilet facilities are Trappe. The Collegeville-Lower Mar. 13-14—Junior-Senior Play
removed to the Charles J. Franks +3sasss»ssssssssasasssaREas33!S3sss»3sssasc3as#
tty members and guests were Heller officiating. Interment was available a t the observation post Providence post on the J. H. French Mar. 19-20—Schoolmen’s Week
Funeral Home where it was pre
at the Hedges home. Upper Provi farm as well as the Hedges look
ent. After a brief business in the adjoining cemetery.
21—Fire Company Supper
pared for burial and then sent to Weather report — probable snow
dence residents interested in stfCh out offers protection against the Mar.
ting, the program was turned
Mar.
28—Sophomore
Bake
Sale
a Philadelphia undertaking estab any day now.
work are asked to contact the chief weather. To be efficient these April 3-6—Easter Vacation
\to Mrs Edgar Baird, chairman
Mrs Elizabeth McLaughlin
lishment.
The condition of Mrs Someone has said that up to six
observer
in
the
future
and
register
posts
must
be
manned
every
hour
ausic. “Oh, come all ye faithApril 10—Sophomore Dance
Mrs Elizabeth (Coulbeck) Mc for work.
of the day and night. That means April 10—Baseball, Schwenksville, Schumaker is reported as serious at teen a lad is a Boy Scout—from
was sung, led by Francis Laughlin,
87, former Limerick resi Members of the defense council that many persons are needed for
this writing.
then on he becomes a girl scout.
ker. This was followed by a
home
dent,
died
Wednesday
in
the
home
Officer Levengood of the College
will
be
certified
dining
this
week
both
regular
duty
for
several
hours
t by Avrill Fox and Miss Kooker of a daughter, Mrs John F. Klein,
April
17—Baseball,
Royersford,
ville barracks of the State Motor These new two-men Jap submar
and a meeting of the group will be ar week and for relief duty when
Fretz read Xmas stories from
home
held at a later date for further ac other regulars cannot be at the air April 18—P.
Christmas Annual, interspersed Rahns.
T. A. and A. A. Supper Police is investigating the accident. ines look like a definite problem
for the 2000-men battleships.
he singing of carols, relative to Surviving are eight children, Mrs tivities necessary for the perma raid posts. Both posts are conduct April 24—Baseball, Pennsburg,
text of the story. She closed Bertha Hoag, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.; nent organization of the council. ed by the Byron S. Fegely Post,
RED
CROSS
CALLS
FOR
away
Top price for the 4-H Club steer
American Legion.
eading a Christmas poem by Mabel, wife of John F. Klein, of
May 1—Glee Club Concert
Rahns, with whom she lived; Beat BASKETS TO BE DISTRIBUTED
beef at the auction at the Hatfield
If you have been meaning to stop May 1—Baseball, East Greenville, VOLUNTEER BLOOD DONORS
|tina Rossetti.
wife of Andrew W. Peart, Cay TO NEEDY NEXT WEDNESDAY and register but have put it off
Howard B. Keyser, chairman of Fair grounds last week was 20 cents
ion Byrpn gave two selections rice,
away
uga,
Ontario,
Canada;
Gladys,
wife
the
local Red Cross unit has au a pound. Those of us who do the
please
stop
in
soon
and
sign
up
for
ier saxophone, “Ave Maria”, by
Charles W. Rhoads, 256 King St., The Collegeville Branch of the defense duty. Times and places will May 8—A. A. Bake Sale
thorized
the collection of blood for meat buying for the family larder
jbert and “The Rosary”, by Nev of
May
15—Red
and
Gold
Dance
Samuel and George, American Red Cross is distributing be assigned later. Right now, how
a
blood
bank maintained by the can not understand (by the price
er. E. B. White read a selection Pottstown;
baskets of food to needy families ever, it is important that you regis May 22 or 23—Montgomery County Philadelphia
Philadelphia,
and
Norman
and
MilRed Cross headquar we pay) jvhy the farmer gets only
ms- relating to the season,
Track Meet
Limerick; 31 grandchildren; in this area through the medium ter so that the committees handl
an average of 7 cents a pound for
ters.
lo by Frances Kooker, “Jesus berf,
June
5—JuniorSenior
Prom
sisters, Mrs. Harry Craig, Van of the Christmas Basket Distribu ing the work may do an efficient
old
“Bossy” when he sells her to
The
collection
will
be
made
from
|®iptor” was very much ap- two
tion Committee.
Harold Horn job. Let’s see if we can’t double June 9—Open House and Field Day local volunteers Monday evening, the butcher.
couver,
B.
C.,
whose
son
is
a
mem
jiated by all present. Marion ber of the Canadian Parliament in heads the group.
June. 11, 12, 15, 16—Senior Exams
p gave a saxophone solo, “The Ottawa, and Mrs Charlotte MuUl, Baskets will be sent to the needy the number of registrants before June 16, 17, 18, 19—Underclass ” December 29, at the home of Mrs The C-T basketeers are giving a
George Lamon, Rahns, who is di
of St. Mary”. The singing of Brantford, and a brother, Arthur families next Wednesday afternoon Saturday. If you can’t make it in June 21—Baccalaureate Service
recting the collection in this area. good account of themselves. Sch
person just call Collegeville 2141, June 23—Class Night
and refreshments closed a Coulbeck, Brantford.
and evening. The baskets will be The
The Lamon home is at the inter wenksville with a veteran outfit will
Independent number, and ask June 24— Commencement
delightful Christmas program. Funeral services were conducted packed on Wednesday. Any per
section
of Route 113 and Gravel open the Montco league season here
to
be
registered.
June 26—Last Day of School
Friday evening. The game should
at 1 Sunday afternoon from the sons interested in helping with this
pike.
ITT REFORMED CHURCH Franks Funeral Home, Trappe. In work should report to the College
be
a corker.
All persons interested in becom
Announcement
ENLISTS IN U.S. NAVY
Sular church services will be terment was in the St. James’ ceme ville Fire Hall on th at day.
ing
Red
Cross
blood
donors
are
Horn reports generous, donations Warren Y. Francis, under trade Paul W. Sedelmeyer, son of Mr asked to call Mrs Lamon, College The drubbing Hashagen’s Ursinus
Jucted in Trinity Reformed and tery, Limerick.
Bears got at Lehigh Saturday even
of both food and money up to date. name of “Yerger Theatrical Supply and Mrs Judson L. Sedelmeyer, Col ville
igelical Church, Collegeville,
4097, for an appointment for ing should spur them on to vindi
Mrs Mary E. Douglass
Anyone interested in contributing Co.,” 54 Fifth Ave., Collegeville, an legeville R. D. 1, enlisted in the- Friday,
punday morning at 10:35 with
December 29, from 5 to 10
[pastor, Rev John Lentz, in Mrs Mary E. Douglass, grand should contact him before Tuesday nounces a complete- line of “Cos United States Navy and is tempor p. m. Officials from the Philadel cate themselves. Often a good
evening
of
next
week.
>.
tumes
for
All
Occasions”.—adv.
mother of Kimball Faust, Trappe,
arily stationed at Newport, Rhode phia chapter of the Red Cross will scare is worth more to a man than
(torch School at 9:30.
died at her home in Unionville on Local civic, church, and lodge or
Island, according to information be present to direct the work. Each good advice. History may prove
that this was the case with Japan’s
ie annual Christmas entertain- Tuesday. She was aged 74 years. ganizations are contributing to the Home made mince meat, for sale received this week.
donor will be called upon to give attack upon Pearl Harbor. George
-t of the Church School will be One daughter, Ethel Faust, also fund.
Dec. 18, made by Woman’s Aux., St.
one pint of blood for the bank in
;.ta the church auditorium this survives. The funeral will be held
James Church, Evansburg, 40c qt., Jesse Wanner, Fifth Avenue, Col Philadelphia. This is at the dis Washington himself couldn’t have
stirred the American people into
Collegeville Firemen to Elect
evening, Dec. 21, at 7:30.
on Saturday at her late residence
call Mrs Bronson, 3386.—adv.
legeville, escaped injury but his posal of the Army and Navy.
action and unity that spon
ie annual Christmas Eve Ser- in Unionville. The grandson, Kim The ahnual reorganization meet
sedan was considerably damaged It is important that each per the
Ml be held in the church aud- ball Faust, has been employed by ing of the Collegeville Fire Com The County’s best pipe, tobacco when a coal truck-plowed into the son interested in the work make a taneously has taken place since
from 11:15 to 12 midnight, Charles J. Franks, who will conduct pany will be, held in the Fire Hall store. Wholesale-retail. Novelties. rear of his car on Main street, definite appointment before the that dastardly act caught us nap
ping. Hitler will have worse than
124.
the service.
this evening,‘December 18.
Cole Tob. Co., 219 High, Pottstown. Trappe, one day last week.
date set for the collection.
(Continued on pas* 4)
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Children Await
Annual Xmas Party

Court Squads Beat
Whitpain Tuesday

Solons Again Tackle
Water Works Needs
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INJURED AT EVANSBURG
Peter J. Garber, 36, of Philadel
phia, was admitted to the Mont
gomery Hospital, Norristown, on
Friday, when he was injured while
working at Evansburg. The injur
ed man was struck by a crane while
working from a ladder. The im
pact knocked him to the ground.
He w eis treated for contusions and
minor lacerations.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1941

Mathieu Sells Oaks Property
Realtor Henry W. Mathieu re
ports the sale of the 95-acre dairy
farm belonging to the Cresson Es
tate, which is located along the
Perkiomen Creek near Indian Head
Park at Oaks, to Thomas Gordon,
of Philadelphia. This farm was an
old landmark in Upper Providence
Township, and has a beautiful
stone house which the Gordons will
modernize and improve, before
taking possession.

INDUSTRY ON THE MARCH
“American lives have been lost in bombings; ships sunk; planes
destroyed. These lives will be avenged through uninterrupted produce
tion on the factory front. The munitions of war can and will be re
placed.”
In those words Walter D. Fuller, President, and William P. Witherow, President-elect of the National Association of Manufacturers,
pledged America’s industrial might to our country’s fight for freedom.
“Industry will build two battleships for every one th at sinks.
“It will match every enemy bomb with a dozen.
“It will blacken the skies with planes to replace the ones shot down.
“Industry’s production to arm our fighting forces will be limited
only by the human endurance of the men who man and manage its A subscription to The Independ
ent is $1.50 well invested.
facilities.
“We Americans have not always seen eye to eye among ourselves.
But, as always, aggression from without fuses our family differences in
unity of purpose. The enemies of our democratic way will find us one
Ride Free on Schuylkill Valley
unbreakable phalanx in which class, creed and petty politics are for
Bus Movie Tickets to
gotten.
“With every other patriotic element in the country, industry is on
the march! It will produce, produce, and produce to the end that
victory shall be swift and sure.”
Norristown

NORRIS

FREEDOM IS AN AMERICAN WORD
What are these freedoms th a t we Americans are determined to
defend at all cost, against any agressor?
Little things, mostly—all the little things we do and want to keep
on doing. Freedom is our right to speak our mind. It’s reading what
we want; going to church—any church—or not going to church, as our
choice may be. It’s working for whom we want, on the terms we want.
It’s spending or saving; putting savings into a small business and see
ing it grow; running th a t business as we want. It’s all the friendly
little “howdy’s” said along life’s pathway, to whom we please as we
please without kowtowing to any one.
These and a hundred and one things of daily individual choice
make up the precious quality of personal liberty—the liberty th a t all
loyal Americans today refuse to yield.
_________________ ____
Augustus Lutheran Church
The Festival Vespers by Augustus
Lutheran Sunday School and con
gregation will be held Wednesday
evening, December 24, at 7:30
o’clock. The Christmas story will
be told in song, recitation and pan
tomime. Everyone is invited to be
present.
The Matins will be sung on
Christmas morning at 8:30 o’clock.
Augustus Luther League will hold
**************************
a devotional service on Sunday,
December 21, a t 7:30 p. m.
A. B. PARKER & BRO.

TODAY & FRIDAY
GREAT STAGE,

SAT., MON., & TUES.

N E W -L O W CHICK PRICES
20 breeds, blood tested,
I w eekly hatches. B ig w hite
1 eghorns, all light breeds,
JS8.75—100; sexed p ullets $16
1—100; Cockerels $4.60—100;
.H e a v y breeds $8.76—100; P u llle ts a n d cockerels $10.60—
100; B ig Je rse y G ian ts and
L ig h t B ra h m a s $10.00—100. All prices
hold for a lim ited tim e only. F re e list.
JO N A S A. B E R G E Y , T elford, P a .
P hone Souderton 2160
(Along the T elford P ike)

O ptom etrists
It* DeKalb Street, K orrl.town, Fa.

W hen You Need An

ELECTRICIAN
Call
CHARLES J. SMEDLEY
Collegeville

Phone 3891

TRUSSES
^ 14at

tf-it

SINGLE TRUSSES
AS LOW AS
$3.50
DOUBLE TRUSSES
AS LOW AS
$4.50
CERTIFIED FITTERS — PRIVATE
FITTING ROOM — LADY ATTENDANT
— SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

CARE’S W EST END
PHARMAGY
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Marshall & Kohn Sts.
Rhone 1667

For Honest,
Conscientious
Eye Service
DR. H. R. S H A R L I P
OPTOMETRIST & OPTICIAN
209 W. Main Street
NORRISTOWN, PA.
sorlhUpn. F ills*
Eyas Examined — p res—
own n f i
Phone* Norristown
Office Hours)
9,'30 to 6 E. M. D ally .
Friday s Saturdays Eves, til I P. M
Close ThurScluy at Noon

C.'ARTHIJR GEORGE

$11 Main Street
COLLEGEVILLE, FA.

CESSPOOLS

'AGLORIOUSN
IW
V
O
ICE*

1

EDDY* Rise STEVENS.

ROMANTIC
FUN!

Evangelical Congregational Church
Services in Evangelical Church
on Sunday as follows: Sunday
school session at 9:15 a. m. The
Christmas program by the Sunday
School will be held on Sunday even
ing, December 21, at 7:30 o’clock.
A pageant, “King of Kings” will be
presented.
The choirs of Grace Evangelical
Church and Trinity Evangelical
Church, Pottstown, will render the
cantata “While Shepherds Watch
ed” in Grace Church, Trappe, on
Saturday evening, December 27 at
7:30 o'clock and at Trinity Church,
Pottstown, on Sunday evening, Dec
ember 28. The Rev George Carvell,
pastor of the latter church will di
rect the singing. The combined
choirs will number 33 voices.

M W * - '*
After Shopping —

Pottstown’s Finest

RESTAURANT
265 Beoeh Street
and enjoy

FOOD

IT’S HIGH, W ID E ... AND THEN SOMEI
iM m M

ERNEST M. ANDES

A ttorney-at-L aw

P aper-hanging an d Painting
LIMERICK. P A
Work guaranteed. Paper .am p le, fra.

IlH II

Ap]
Cat

i &
s

Christmas
at Home

Government

i

S
r

Needs
YOUR
Support!

Join d ie lovers o f
"Arise My L o ve* in e
game o f hearts. . . end
g o sparking and sky-

TASTY

616 SW EDE ST.. NORRISTOWN, PA.
At my residence, next door to National
Bank, Collegeville. every evening.

YOUR

FRIDAY, SATURDAY & MONDAY

T H A T ’S

THOMAS HALLMAN

COMEDY
ROMANCE!

G R A N D

Before the Movies

Dine at . . .

5
in time of trouble

Norristown
St. Luke’s Evan, and Ref. Church
Christmas Services will be held
in St. Luke’s Reformed Church on
Sunday at 10:30 a. m. Anthems by
the choir entitled “The Shepherd’s
Vision”, by Mary Rosa and “The
Coming of the Angels”, by H. W.
Petrie. Sermon—A Message for
War Times. Christmas carols and
hymn singing.
Vesper Yule-tide Service at 7:30
p. m. Worship and music, Scripture
and pictures. The service will be
conducted by the Youth Fellowship.
Several readers will participate.
The Sunday School Christmas
Service will be held on Wednesday
evening (Christmas Eve). The main
school will sing the musical ser
vice—God’s Gift of Love based on
favorite classics. Childrens groups
will sing, present exercises and pa
geants. There will be decorations.
Holy Communion will be observ
ed in St. Luke’s Reformed Church
on Sunday morning, December 28.
The Semper Fidelis
Sunday
School Class of St. Luke’s Reformed
Church were entertained at a
Christmas party on Monday even
ing a t the home of Mrs Robert
Gottshall, of Norristown.
Mrs
Charles E. Wismer is teacher of the
young women’s class.
The Girl’s Guild of St. Luke’s Re
formed Church were the guests of
Miss May Pearson at a Christmas
party in St. Luke’s parsonage on
Tuesday evening, December 16.

Lower Providence Baptist Church
Rev. J. H. Carter, Minister; W. H.
Rlsher, Superintendent.
Services for Sunday are as fol
lows: 9:30, Church School; 10:45,
Church Worship with sermon:
“The King God Sent”. The choir
•CLEANING AND BUILDING
will sing “Nazarath” by Gounod
and “While, By My Sheep” by
Jungst.
8:45, Christmas exercises by the
Septic Tank. ■ French Drains Church School and choir. The
(Since 1895)
choir will render a musical pa
Modem & Sanitary Equipment geant, “The Light of Christmas”.
Covered by Comp. & Liab. Ins. On Wednesday at 10 p. m. the
No Job Too Far Away.
Christian Endeavor will meet at the
Reasonable Rates.
home of Miss Margaret Zollers for
FRANK
PARS
choral singing.
Eighth St., Bridgeport
Phone: Collegeriile W91 or l o r . 8481
For Sale advertisements in The
Independent bring quick results.
Justice of the Peace

"the

CROCOIWf ffllDIER

ANNUAL SEAL SALE MERITS
ROOMING — ' GUTTER SPORTING
PUBLIC SUPPORT, SAYS EVANS
SH EET METAL WORK
AIR CONDITIONING
Christmas Seals are appearing
on letters and packages at post
A L D E R F E R BROS.
offices throughout the county stat
(New Location)
ed Mr Benjamin F. Evans, vice- 44 Green S t , Lansdale. Phone 3663
president of the Montgomery Coun
ty Tuberculosis Society which is
conducting the annual Christmas
Seal Campaign in Montgomery ****************-**********
I)
County. It was Einar Holboell, a
postal clerk in Denmark, in 1903,
continued Mr Evans, who first
thought of selling an extra stamp
at Christmas time for money to
help the anti-tuberculosis work.
. . . there are lots of ways
This Campaign, the only source of
of
making up prescrip
income of the Society, has made it
possible to prevent the utter de
tions. O U R W A Y is with
spair that used to attend the doc
the B E S T ingredients,
tor’s diagnosis of tuberculosis. Tu
done
quickly 'and accur
berculosis is curable if found in
early stages and given proper treat
ately.
ment, but it is still true that 80%
of the patients admitted to the
Sanatorium are past the early
College Pharm acy
stages of the disease and require
long and continued treatment.
CHAS. H. FRY, Prop.
Contributions to the Campaign
331 Main Street
have been received from many in
Dial 5311
Collegeville, Pa.
dividuals at the county office and
through the District Committees
It seems that those who have gone
back to work are assuming the re
sponsibility of giving $1.00 or $2.00
to fight against this disease—Tu
berculosis, which still kills so many
R E M IN D E R
young people in America.
Have You Bought Your
J. HANSELL FRENCH HONORED
J. Hansell French,- Collegeville R
Christmas Seals
D. 1, was elected president of the
New Jersey League of Pennsylvania
at the 35th annual meeting of the To P ro te c t Y oar Home A gainst
society last week. French succeeds
T u b ercu lo sis ?
former County Commissioner Wil
liam H. Ridgeway. The annual
Annually the Christmas Seal
banquet of the society will be held
Sale Campaign is conducted
this evening in the Union League
by the Montgomery County
Philadelphia.
Tuberculosis Society to secure
funds with which to fight
Heidelberg Reformed Church
tuberculosis.
Darwin X. Gass, BJ>., pastor.
Services for this Sunday In Held
Contribute Now
elberg Reformed Church, Sch
wenksvllle, fa., are as follows:
Send your contribution to the
Church School at 9:30 a. m
County Office for tiny District.
Classes for all age groups. Morn
ing Worship at 10:30 a. m. The
MONTGOMERY COUNTY
Invisible Choir will -be heard at the
TUBERCULOSIS SOCIETY,
opening of the service. Visitors al
407 McGinley Building,
ways welcome.
2 W. Main Street,
Wednesday, Dec. 24 — Christmas
Norristown, Pa.
pageant, “The Garden of Christ
mas Happiness”, at 8 p. m.

You can
assist by
buying
Defense
Bonds
NOW!
W. H. Gristock’s
Sons

S

j

A gracious home, warm in spirit and inviting in its
loveliness, is the closest we can come to a little bit
of heaven on earth.
Enjoy this Christmas
more, surrounded by everyone dear to you
. . . in a home in which everything is
dear to you. W e ’ll take pride in
helping you create x more
attractive home.

The Wilke Fifrniture House!

I

j

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
jLumber
Coal —• FeedJ
Builders’ Supplies

An Invitation to Happiness

“There Is N o Substitute for Quality”
818-824 Queen St.

Tel. 1012

Pottstow n

Going West on Route 422 turn left at third traffic light,
go one block, then turn left and visit the best furniture
store in the valley.

w ith

BINNIE BARNES
WALTER ABEL
ERNEST COSSART
GRANT MITCHELL

It’s
Delicious
Delirious
Fun!

1

0

R .e a io * U

y jjO A .

B e le d U u f.

For Gifts with Style and Snap See the Selection at the

Strand Men’s Shop

C H A R L E S J. F R A N K S
fyiute/uU jbttoecioti
Trappe, Penna.
1. Established over 100 years

.

A

A

2. Modern Funeral Hom e (N o extra charge)
R A BH O R ROBES

W E S T M IN ST E R H O SIER Y

4. Lady Attendant

Wool or- Silk

39c to $2.50

5. Personal Service

$6.95 to $12.95

3. Modern Equipment

Faultless No-Belt

6. Hammond Electric Organ
7. Twenty-four hour Service
8. Under present ownership for past 12 years
9. Owner has had 20 years experience
10. Assistant has had 35 years experience
Telephone: Collegeville 4041

55c
SMOOTHIE TIES ....
CALVERT TIES .........
$1.00
McCROSSEN HANDWOVEN TIES .................$1.50

EA G LE SH IR TS

PAJAMAS

$ 2.00

$2.25 to $2.98

Block - Bilt
SPO R TS JACKETS
(Made in California)

Assorted Collar Styles

B.V.D. Pajamas .... $1.95 to $5

$5 to $17.95

S T R A N D M EN ’S SH O P

305 H IG H STR EET
PO T T ST O W N
Strand Theatre Building

2
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For the family
For the children
For friends
For my pal
Religious
Humorous
Conventional
Money holders
Defense Stamp Xmas Cards
Everyday cards

URSINUS LOSES COURT
OPENER TO LEHIGH, 53-37

Gifts

Unable to cope with the high
scoring antics of chief engineer Bill
Binder and his assistant Dick Rahn
who scored 18 and 16 points re
spectively, the Bear Quintet of
Coach Ken Hashagen dropped its
opener to Lehigh University on Sat
urday by the score of 53-37.
For the Bears, the work of Vet
eran A1 Hutchinson was outstand
ing.
Ursinus
G. F. P.
MacMahon, rf ....
.4
0
8
Kuhn, If ...........
.2
2
8
Wadsworth, c ....
.0
0
0
Hutchinson, g ....
.5
3 13
Barab, g ...........
1
.0
1
Zeigler, r f ..........
.1
2
0
Thorpe, g ..........
.1
0
3
Rorer, g .............
.2
I
5
15
7 37
Totals .........
Lehigh ...............
8 8 18 19--53
Ursinus................
5 6 6 20--37

Priced from 10c to $1.00
Soap novelties
Perfume
Handkerchiefs
Playing cards
Leather goods
Bridge table covers
Cosmetics
Childrens’ gifts
Mens’ gifts
Christmas wrappings
Party decorations

There’s a special card and gift for everyone on your
Christmas list.

COLLEGEVILLE BEAUTY SHOP
Phone 4971

424 CHESTNUT STREET

Iona Schatz

■H I

THE FIRST LINE OF DEFENSE AT HOME-

GOOD

FOOD

LEAN PLATE MEAT .............................. lb. 15c | ROBERTS SCRAPPLE ..... .................. 2 lbs. 29c
BACON (piece) ....................................... lb. 25c j FRESH OYSTERS ............. (lge. med.) doz. 25c

5 lb. boxes Holiday Chocolates.............99c
LOOSE MINCE MEAT....................... 2 lbs. 25c | MONTCO FRUIT COCKTAIL ........ lge. can 29c
MONTCO CRANBERRY JELLY ............ .... 15c [ MONTCO PUMPKIN ...................... lge. can 12c
CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIES ......... pkg. 15c J RED CHIEF DOG FOOD ...... .......... 4 cans 19c

O R A N G E S ...........

...

..... doz. 15c

Apples, Grapes, Bananas, Grapefruit, Tangerines, Lemons, Red Sweet Potatoes, Fresh Cranberries,
Carrots, Peas, String Beans, Lettuce, Celery, New Cabbage.

C H R IS T M A S T R E E S —

LAUREL —

HOLLY —

Hessler’s

MISTLETOE

rket

FIFTH AND MAIN, COLLEGEVILLE
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I

PHONE 4211

io-Phonograph
Only PHILCO Has
All These MODERN
FEATURES

Music on a
Beam of Light
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Air Raid Directions

EAGLEVILLE NEWS

From the United States Army in
formation center comes the fol
lowing simple rules to follow in
case of a blackout due to the pres
ence of enemy aircraft:
Remain indoors whether in your
home or in an office building,
theatre, store, factory or other
building.
Make sure that alL lights are ex
tinguished.
Turn off all running water and
electricity.
Avoid the top and bottom stories
of buildings. Most cellars are not
suitable for air-raid shelters, un
less re-enforced by steel or con
crete.
Do not use elevators.
In walking, seek the nearest in
door shelter.
If'driving a car or other vehicle:
Stop the car. Turn out all lights
on vehicle.
Park the vehicle close to the
curb. Do not park on narrow streets.
Seek indoor shelter.
If no shelter is available stay
close to the corners of buildings, or
lie close to a wall or a doorway.
If in an open place, lie flat on the
ground.

Mrs William Kaufholz and Billy
and Elizabeth, Melvin Firing, Rob
ert Patterson and Edgar Baker,
were on a deer hunting trip to
Cammal, Pa. Mr Douglas Moister
and son Frank and George Sutch
were also deer hunting above Jer
sey Shore.
Mr Ira Teats, a patient in Hahne
mann Hospital, is improving.
Pvt. Jean Richards in army train
ing is spending a Christmas fur
lough with his parents, Mr and Mrs
J. Cleaver Richards, Mt. Kirk ave
nue, Eagleville.

MRS HEISER ENTERTAINS
FARM WOMEN’S CLUB
The regular monthly meeting of
the Farm Women’s Club was held
last Wednesday at Mrs Adam Heiser’s home, Evansburg Road, Skippack Township, with a record a t
tendance of members and guests.
Besides the usual “swap-gifts”
each lady brought a goodly sized
contribution of groceries, etc., for
the Red Cross and distribution to
the needy.
After the minutes of the meeting
were read, and future activities of
the club discussed in detail and
dispensed with, the entire group
went over to Mrs. Paid P. Clemence’s home, (next door to Mrs
Heiser’s) where, for more than an
hour, Mrs Clemence interested and
delighted the ladies with an exhibi
tion of the latest fashions, in chil
dren’s clothes as well as adults, of
which she has some 300 models, ex
quisitely designed and made, in
miniature, topping it with a minia
ture exhibit of three rooms, a liv
ing room and two bedrooms, com
pletely furnished, decorated and
electrically lighted, to demonstrate
the art of interior decorating, and
home sewing.
At the conclusion of this exhibit,
the ladies returned to Mrs Heiser’s
where refreshments were served;
the delicious cakes and dainties
were enthusiastically commented
upon, and receipes were requested
from Mrs. Heiser, on all sides. A
most enjoyable afternoon was had
by all, with the promise of more to
come, i
ARMY UNIT PASSES THRU TOWN
One hundred and "seventy army
trucks passed through Collegeville
and Trappe at about 10 o’clock on
Monday morning traveling west on
the Benjamin Franklin highway.
Although unconfirmed it was re
ported that the unit.was enroute to
Indiantown Gap from maneuvers
just completed in the south.
Keystone Grange Meeting
A large turnout is expected at the
next meeting of Keystone Grange
on December 17th, when Santa
Claus will put in his annual ap
pearance and distribute the small
gifts which each member is asked
to bring along.

iiiniinimiiuffliimimiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiinininininiinimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniimininimiiiiHimimi

At Christmas Time
For family and close friends, a
photograph of yourself or your children
is the most personal — the most ap
preciated of all gifts.
Don’t put it off until December.
Make an appointment now.

Bussa Studio and Art Shop
332 DeKalb Street

v

Norristown, Pa.

JOHN A ZAHND
Evansbnrg, Fa.

PLUMBING and HEATING
Hot Water
Vapor
Steam
Oil Burners and Stokers

L A D IES

DO YOU EVER
THINK

T H E R E ’S N O T H IN G
TO STO P

ABOUT THE FACT
. . . that your home town
Insurance Company has an
A plus Rating . . . has paid
all loss claims for 70 years
. . . That it can save you
20?fc of your insurance costs.

YOU
T H IS Y E A R

Why not ask
for a PERKIOMEN POLICY?
Perkiomen Valley MHtual Fire
Insurance Co.
Assets Over $200,000

Keep Your
T e le p h o n e
R ead y for Action!
This telephone cannot be
called because the books
are staging a “hold up.”
The lin e is b u sy—but
busy doing nothing I
Please be sure your tele
phone is “hung up” prop
erly after every call. A
telephone “off the hook”
m ay d e la y im portant
calls.

Your cooperation speeds
the service
that speeds defense!
THE BELL T E L E P H O N E C O M P A N Y
OF P E N N S Y L V A N IA

from making this your best
men’s gift Christmas.
Sure, there are priorities, but
for every item the defense
program has taken away im
agination has put back with
more style than ever.
You never saw such fine pat
terns in shirts, neckwear, muf
flers, gloves, hosiery . . . all
because America knows how
to produce the goods for the
job whether it’s for the pres
ent . . . or the future.

FINE GIFTS
from 50c to $25

M O SH EIM

C L O T H IN G CO.
207 HIGH STREET

P0TTST0WN

Half of Canada’s population is of 2,276 dailies In U. S.;
other than British origin.
weeklies.

FO R C H R IS T M A S
G IF T -G IV IN G
L . S . IO 0 6

1F T S

*L » i

LolJ tlie SeconJ Line o f D 4 ense
PRICED TO SUIT YOU

N othing is so important as National Defense. And in this all-

Free Delivery
CHRISTMAS EVil

A C O M P L E T E L IN E T O
SELECT FROM

out effort to preserve our American way of life, the health
and well-being of every man, woman and child comprise the

TABLE MODELS

CABINETS

all-important Second Line of Defense. The responsibility of

$11.95

$49.95

holding this line firm and strong rests on the shoulders of the
homemaker. To see that her family is well nourished, com

EASY CREDIT TERMS

TOYS and GIFTS
for ALL

BLOCK’S

HIGH & CHARLOTTE STS.
POTTSTOWN
Stores Pottstow n and
Norristown

STORE OPEN EVERY NIGHT UNTIL XMAS

fortable and happy; to guard her own strength, are the duties

Waterman's

of every woman. To achieve this ideal state, the wise woman

J u s t rem em ber t h a t n a m e —
W ate rm a n ’s —a n d y o u r gift
problem s a re over! F o r ex
am ple, w e c a n show y o u th e
g re a t 100 Y e ar P e n — for
“ him ” o r “ h e r”— in gorgeous,
jew el-lik e colors a t $8 .50 —
o r $ 12.25 fo r p e n a n d pencil
set. O th e r W a te rm a n ’s from
$ 2.95 u p — a n d th e b e au tifu l
new W a te rm a n ’s “ 515”
a t only $5 . P rice o f th e *r *
“ 515” se t show n here is

makes a potent ally of gas and electricity. She takes care not

8

to waste either. She uses each intelligently and economically
to lighten her own work . . . to safeguard the health and hap
piness of her family. It is for these reasons that we say—
electrical and gas appliances make lasting gifts that help hold
the Second Line of Defense.

P. S. Note military type clip

*

H. F. S M I T H
Bookseller & Stationer
Bahr Arcade Building
POTTSTOWN, PENNA.

P hiladelphia Electric Com pany
Buy Defense Stamps and Bonds

12,431
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NEWS FROM OAKS

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

COURT SQUADS BEAT
WHITPAIN TUESDAY

CLASSIFIED

DECEMBER 18, 1941

SECTION

Chris!
holida
past
much

VIRGIL G. SOMMERS
(C ontinued from p age 1)
(C ontinued from page 1)
Mr and Mrs Woodrow Weaver
(Back under Rlmby management)
HELP WANTED
FOR SALE
and daughter Dorothy, who had Boys’ game:
T.
G.
F.
C-T
H E L P W A N TED —W om an o r girl for
F O R SALE—C hristm as T rees, locally
BOUQUETS — CORSAGES
been residing with Mr and Mrs
445 Main Street
5
0 10 grow n, rooted tree s by order only, order cooking a n d lig h t housew ork, in College
Adam Weaver, moved into the ten Moser, f .............. ........
ville.
Sleep
in
or
out.
W
rite
B
ox
S,
now
for
good
selection,
L
andes
M
otor
Co.
FUNERAL DESIGNS
...... -.. 1
0
2 lot. P hone Collegeville 3166. E R V IN T H E IN D E P E N D E N T . '
- 12-4-31
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
ant house of David Heinbach, Mathieu, f .......... ........
2
18
8
SH A IN L IN E , Collegeville.
12-18-lt
Rimby,
c
.............
POTTED PLANTS
Pennapacker road, on Monday.
Phone 3881
1 FO R SA LE—rlO tons of tim othy hay.
1
g .... ........ 0
REAL ESTATE
VOI
Mr and Mrs James C. Poff and Ashenfelter,
Vegetable
Plants in Season
4 A pply H . B. BURNS* R idge P ik e a t T ow n F O R R E N T —Second floor ap artm en t, 4
0
2
son, of Allentown were the guests Hy. Gennaria .... ........
4166.
0
0 ship L ine Road. P hone Collegeville
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New Year.
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so I can keep up in the news.
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the fellows left.
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Editor,
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ther W. Hedges as chief ground ob
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server in charge of the post. Mr
Sir:
REALTOR
I have been deriving much en Hedges, local legionnaire, is adjut
CREAM, ICE CREAM,
joyment from reading the home ant of the Byron Fegely Post of
Those desiring Spruce and Pine branches
BUTTERMILK,
town news in The Independent. I the American Legion.
COTTAGE
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for Christmas decorations can obtain these
want to take this opportunity to Mrs Hedges, chief observer, an
extend my sincere thanks for your nounces that volunteers are urg
at reasonable prices at . . .
Served daily by our route S
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kindness in sending the paper to ently needed to help man post
drivers
through
this
section.
119B. The Hedges home has been
me.
Also sold in leading local B
I. S. HALLM AN’S STORE in Skippack.
Sincerely,
put at the disposal of the observers
Stores.
PRIVATE CLYDE T. MILLER which means that the observation
Try Nelson’s Ice C ream Co. A—36th Inf. (Arm’d) is entirely indoors—with all the
made in our own modern
These greens are sold for the benefit of the
3rd Armored Division
conveniences of a modern home.
6 acres—stone house, 8 rooms, 6 acres—stone house, 5 roon
dairy plant.
Camp Polk, Louisiana
The Hedges home is ideally located
bath, steam heat, garage and bath, h. w. heat, oil burner, barj
Hallman Family Association and will be
so that observers in the second
chicken houses. $7,500. Terms.
and chicken house, $6,000.
on sale from Monday, December 15, until
J. ARTHUR NELSON
A subscription to The Independ floor “observatory” have a com
manding view of about ten miles in 8
ent is $1.50 well invested.
Royersford, Pa.
Evansburg Methodist Church
as follows: Sunday School at 9:3
Christmas.
all directions with windows th a t
Stop
driver
or
phone
512
Services
for
this
Sunday
at
Church
Service at 10:30; CommuflJ
For Sale advertisements In The can be opened in an instant for
Evansburg
Methodist
Church
are
Ity
Fellowship
Service at 7:30 plistening if necessary.
Independent bring quick results.

Former Cresson Farm Sold
The Cresson farm, tenanted by
Charles Carfagno for a number of
years, has been sold by Harry W.
Mathieu, real estate agent, to T. W.
Gordon, of Philadelphia. The Ray
mond Williams family, who have
lived in part of the house moved to
Collegeville last week. Mr Carfag
no must give possession by April 1,
or as soon as he can. Mr Gordon
is going to remodel the old stone
house before moving his family
from Philadelphia.
John McBride Slowly Improving
John McBride, who is a medical
patient in the Phoenixville Hos
pital, is slowly improving.
Parties held on the roller rink in
Indian Head Park last week were
a group from the Synthane Corp
oration, and the Oaks School.
Mr and Mrs Bertram Ashenfelter
were dinner guests Saturday even
ing at the home of Mr and Mrs W.
Murphy, Philadelphia.
A card
party was held later in the evening.
Mrs J. Brower Hopson enter
tained two tables at bridge on Mon
day evening at her home.
Mr and Mrs C. M. Weaver and
daughters Mary and Virginia, of
Phoenixville, spent Sunday with
Mr and Mrs Frank Weaver.
William H, Levis was brought
home from the Synthane Corpora
tion, where he is employed, very
ill. Dr Toll attends.
Mr and Mrs Joseph Hopson and
Mr and Mrs William W. Rogers, of
Coatesville motored here Sunday
and called on Mr and Mrs J. Brow
er Hopson.
Frank Weaver, who is confined to
his home with illness, remains
about the same.
Mr and Mrs Preston Dunlop, who
had been traveling in the western
states in the interests of the J. C.
Dettra Flag Co., for the last three
months, arrived home Saturday
afternoon.
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